Boro Art Institute Sponsors Contest for Photographers

Standing room outside contest judges late Friday night for contest on "What the Metropolitan Area Means to Us." Youngsters from 35 communities are expected to participate in the competition. Panel of judges will conduct the contest. Plans are to have four winners in each section of the competition.

Mrs. Bochat Honored For Service to City

Mrs. Robert Bochat was honored by the New York City Teachers' Retirees' Association at its annual dinner to pay tribute to her service. Mrs. Bochat has served in various capacities and is currently as a grand knight for his second term.

Mayor LaGuardia Predicts End of Tuberculosis

Mayor LaGuardia predicted yesterday that tuberculosis would become extinct within a generation as result of the tuberculosis hospital's work. The hospital has witnessed three or four times that of a modern hospital and is the only one in the nation where the tuberculosis hospital would not be needed for this hospital.

Mrs. Collins Takes His Stand Against Tuberculosis

Mrs. Frank G. Dempsey was installed today as assistant regional director, New York City. Dempsey was installed in 50 thousand hospital, financed to the extent of $300,000. Dempsey's new position will be to see that the hospital has been completed on time, as promised. Dempsey's appointment will be in charge of the hospital's affairs.

Columbus K. of C Installs Dempsey

Frank G. Dempsey was installed as assistant regional director for the New York City Department of Public Works. Dempsey was installed in the presence of 500 members of the Columbus K. of C. Dempsey has been a member of the department for 20 years.

Some samples! Many one-of-a-kind

3 important groups of

FUR COATS

Suez gorgeous coats! Such astonishing values! We could say a lot more, but we're going to leave that to you... for when you see these coats you'll simply have to own one.

Savings from $200... and in some cases as much as $375! Mostly samples... some one-of-a-kind... but a variety in all sizes.

Savings are astounding

Group 1


$194

Group 2

Black Russian Persian Lamb, Leathel Grey Russian Persian Lamb, Black Carral Bred Lamb, Byed China Mink, Sheared Beaver, Sable Byed Rabbit, Beaver, Black Russian Persian Lamb, Spain Mink.

$296

Group 3

Fleece Fox Coat, Fine Black Persian Lamb, Black Carral Bred Lamb, Sheared Beaver, Snowy Byed Rabbit, Beaver, China Mink Coat.

$393

You will find a contented price plan to suit your budget!